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' cclaims. (arias-227')" 
I This invention relatesto irrigators and more 

particularly to irrigators employed for treating 
the anatomical colons, for example, of human 
beings; the principal objectoffthe invention 
being to provide a convenient, relatively >eco-, 
nomical 'and highly e?i‘cient‘irrigator of‘ the 
character noted. ' _ ' a , r _ 

_ Other. objects of the ‘invention are to provide 
for vapplying a controlled supply. of a. fluid 
and/ or ,a liquid and gas mixture," of which water. 
and air are examples,to a colon for, treating 
the same; to provide for controlling the mixture‘ 
of said liquid and gas; to'provide for‘gmassaging 
the colon;,to providelfor locating the pointy of 
massage in relation'to parts of the irrigator 
exteriorly of the colon; to provide for main 
taining a substantially‘ constant pressure .of 

‘ treating fluid on and in‘~ the‘ colon being treated; 
to prevent pollution ‘of , supplies j of treating 
?uids; to prevent detrimental siphoning effects 
in the irrigator; to provide for'entrap‘ping' gas 
normally entrained in ,the'treati'ng ‘liquid for 
maintaining a, properly mixed'?u'id for“ treating 
the colon; and 'to‘provide improved e'lementsuand 
arrangements‘thereof' in ‘an' irrigato'r’of ‘the 
character and for the purposes, set forth.” ‘ ‘ 
In accomplishing these and ‘other objects of 

the present invention, ,I'have ‘provided improved 

_.pipesgl0 ‘and H are preferably provided above. 
the mixing chamberqconnections to form :air 
_cushions in the water lines and 
jmering-during ?ow." - . ‘~ 
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details of structure‘, the preferred form of ‘which ' 
is illustrated‘viln'~ the ‘accompanying drawings, 
wherein: ‘ _ '_ a _' ‘ ' 

~ Fig.;i1 is‘ a perspective ‘view’ofyan 'irrigator 
embodying‘ the features 'of v the “present invention. 

Fig. 2 is a diagrammatic "viewfof' a “colon 
showing "the'mannerl of treating the same with 
my improved irrigator. i ' ' ‘ 

Fig. 3 is'a ‘front elevationalv view of the 
preferred pipingli arrangement‘ of ' my‘ improved 
irrigator, the cover-*housing“therefor ‘ being 
broken away. ” ' ‘ 

valve and vacuum break forming a part of ‘the 
present invention. v ' ' 

Fig. 5 is *a "vertical cross-sectional view ‘of 
an aspirator Vand'a needle‘lvalve' therefor, form 
ing part of the present invention.‘ ; 1 
,Referring more in; detail to the drawings:v ' 

I generally des'ignate's'éan irrigator embodying 
the'features' of the present-‘invention, whichv 
preferably.‘v includes‘ hot andv cold water‘ lines H2 
and .3 leading. from a suitable-source of supply, 

,35 . . 

-. head 28 by a suitable tool; Adjustment of .the 
ne'edle'valve seats and/or unseats the same‘ rela 
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Fig.4 is a vertical sectional'vi'ew of a check - 
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such ‘as city.‘ water. mains, not shown. ‘The ~ 
lines 2 and Sam preferably valved, as at 4 and u 
5 and communicate with a mixing chamber 6, 
that is controlled by an adjustable thermostatic 
valve ‘I_, through connections 8 and 9; Surge 

55 

' preferably water. 

’From the thermostatically’ valved Lmixing 
chamber 6, a line I2 extends upwardlyfto'a 
suitable height, .a preferably gas pressure'sensi 

.Htive thermometerl I3 being interposed in the line 
I2 vto indicate thevtemperature ofthe ‘tempered 

310m _ . ,. ?ow'from‘ the chamber 6 , / 
' ’A‘valve l4~controls._?ow through the. line 

, l2 from_ the. mixing chamber 6,; from ‘which 
,valve M a pipe connection >I5~extends further l. 
‘upwardly into a combination back pressurelcheck , - 
vvalve and vacuum breaking element I6,‘Fig. 4. 
.I-JI‘he ‘element l6 preferably includes a housing 
"having an inlet‘llg'l, in which the'vyconnection l5 
is'suitably engaged, .- leading past a valve: seat 
l8; to a lateral outlet 19. ‘A valve 20‘ normally 
engages ‘the seat IB', and lifts under fluidpres 
sure‘to open the inlet Ii‘! to the I‘OlltlBl), l9- and 

v'closethe air-port 2| ‘above theivalve seat; ‘The 
port ~21’ normally. communicates the outlet l9 
withzan airxchamber 22 in the housing-of the 
element l6, which is supplied [with air‘ under 
atmospheric pressure through ducts .23, between 
the upper edge of the element housing and a 
h'ood'24; therefor. v .. v V 

A pipe c0nnecti0n25 preferably leadshor-izon 
tally from the laterally arranged outlet“! to_ 
the inlet ‘26 of an aspirator needle valvehous 
mg 21 ‘that is provided with a head .28 vhaving 

vvathre'aded passage fol" receivingvtheihl‘eaded 
shank of a needle valve '29,‘ this valved being 
vertically adjustable relative to a cap onythe 

tiveto a seat'30 in aldownwardly‘directed outlet 
‘3| from the aspirator valvelhousingll, theoutlet . v ' 
being provided with a further downwardlygex 
tendingftube 32 that passes through a f’chamber 
33 in the aspirator-housing'? and into the 
upper end "of a pipe connection 35. J ‘ 

__ It ‘is desirable to add a ‘gas, preferably air, 
to‘ the liquid, which llquidin this instance is 

housing chamber .33 is supplied, with air byv a 
line 36‘that' preferably extends laterally of said 1 
chamber and communicates with the lateral con 
nection 31, of a valve 38 for controlling admission 
.o‘fx'air" torthe ‘line ‘36 and aspirator housing. 
ThelOWer opening of the Valve 38 communi 
‘cates with’ a T ‘39. The lateral opening of 
the,‘ T39 is provided with an air inlet, duct 
40 that extends upwardlyzapproximately "to the 
height ‘of the check valve and vacuum break. 

prevent ham- ‘ 

,To this end, ‘the, aspirator . 



> ' lture ' thereof, _ v 

.. ~ downwardly through the pipe connection; 35 to_ 
ya sight tube 4)! vby which. the proper mixture 

qtion'52ito serve as a‘ 

caused .by entrainment, [flows 

of ‘gas and liquid may be" determined as by a 
vcharacteristic spiral movement ofthe mixture. 

~ g a - . 252575072 ' ~ z»: 

‘Gas having been applied to the liquid, the rnixé , : the patient.v > From'vthe "sight tube 65,'the ?ow 
- passes through another preferably ?exible tube 

' 66 into the‘sewer' discharge outlet 5l.~ 
‘ ; ‘61 idesignatesa table or the like for support 
ing a‘patientxi'n vvproper position in relation to ' 
the ?o'wvdisc'harge outlet '44; and hydrostatic head 

The sighttube'may be provided with a suitable ' " 
v evacuator, such as ‘the pet-cock 42 illustrated. 

From the sight ‘tube M, the ?ow continues 
' ‘downwardly through aipipe connection :43 toga 
discharge outlet 44; that is preferably controlled 

- tbya valve 45. . ‘ I -' h " 

V- T It- has ‘been found desirable, in maintaining: 
‘ a proper gas and liquid mixture in the flow,’ to 

‘ 7 provide a trap 46, preferably formed by a down 
wardly and then upwardly turned continuation 
of the vpipe connection 43, the latter'then ex; 

‘ tendinglupwardly,‘ as at 41, to establish’a 'col-' 
H umn ‘of '?uid constituting a substantiallyg-vcon 
stant hydrostatic head of pressure on the ?ow'a't 

' V‘ = the- discharge outlet“ for the flow andfbeing 
_ ; cpro'vided witha?tting-IB ‘at its upper end ilead ' 

ingi-to- an‘ oyer?ow pipe 49. -.It"has been found 

10: 
1' supporting the table 61»; 'a' satisfactory heightfor- - 
the table is ‘ 

“inches. 7 , , V I 

Y68 designates a suitable cabinet to house the ~ 
pipe ?ttings and certain of the ; valves, which 
cabinet may be‘ and preferably is‘, mounted on 
a backboardBBy of suitablecharacter which'lat-¢ ' 

» ter maybe suitably mounted for support on a' 
wall or the like in a clinic, for exampleQin which‘ _@ 
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that a suitable distance between the-?tting]! " 
‘anddischarge “is approximately forty-two (42) 

[ _-inches.""I?he--over?ow pipe preferably communi 
, I catest at itsiupper end with-a pipeicorinection 50 
-_Ileadin'g‘ to thelower opening ofth'e T-'39‘,‘thence 
to atmosphere through -"the duct 40, the pressure 7 , 

I [of the atmosphere 'preventingsiphoningaction 

~ thattmight normally be ‘caused by over?‘owJ 'I'hjeqover?owpipe 49' leads‘downwardly;to‘av - 

1 sewer. discharge‘outlet ‘Hand is then'p'r'eferably 
' ‘ -* provided with ‘an-upwardly extending "continua 

precautionar'y' over?ow: pipe"v 
, .- should the sewer become "stopped from any cause 

1' and-‘thus'lob'viating the danger -_of' excess gback 
' >V-ipressures‘ against the ‘proper ?ow of mixed'i‘luid. 

With the ‘construction th'usifar 'describe‘d,;i_t 
" > »_is apparent-thata ?ow of air and‘ water maybe 

"andPfs controlled in such aimanner that'the tern 
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of pressure thereon. " This relation preferably is 
alslightly’higher planetforrthe‘ftable than the 
discharge outlet. . For examplerif the discharge 
outlet,‘ is twenty-six: (26)‘ inches * above the v?oor 

approximately “ twenty-eight (28) 

this apparatus is tvespe‘cially designed; to be 10 
bated. '1, ' ‘3 . . A .. __ 

‘ ' The operation ofI an’ apparatus"constructedf as 
‘described, is as follows: " ' “ ' " 

0t and lcoldiwater areadmitted in ‘controlled 
quantities toZthef “niixing rchanibervjand' riseém Q 
"a column under ‘valved c'ontrol‘to the check‘v'alye 1 
and vacuumbreak, thence .latera’llyjpastthenee- ‘ 

’ {idle valve andthen"downwardly“m?ilbrain' con 
‘ trolled quantities of air'therein. ,7 '~ " 

‘n "A5 the mixed Water and. air now. passes throiiéh ' 
fffthe slgh't'?tube it its character?maybe deter-_ 
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‘mined an 
gquirernentsp ‘ h . ,~ , . l. 

" ’ Continued downward‘?owofithe‘iiuid;assuin-, 
ing'the?dischargegoutlet' valve '4‘5'to'beclose'd, ‘ 

" ‘carries the‘ vflow beyond'iSikh.discharge'thro'ugh 
' the'vtr'ap 46, then’ upwardlyjinto :‘a';hyd'ro'static: ~ ' 
head pressure forming col'uinn'and?nally tothe 

{over?ow pipe and" to the sewer; siphoning 41 ac 
v40 

perature; pressure, back-?ow, ‘mixture,’ stabiliza- ~ 

t il-sure-thereon'are re'g'ulatable to produce apar 
"Iticuiar set of conditions affecting the ilowi at 
"said'discharg‘e outlet'll? vFor'exi'imple,with va 
t?ow offappr'oximately nine (9) pints ofwater. per 

- lminute,.with su?icient air entrained therein to 
' V causethe" ?ow to‘ spiral, ‘asnseenin the ‘sight tube, 
; andiwith' ahydrostatichead of pressureon the 

“'maxi'mum',_~the ?ow is infa condition suitable for 
t‘application;preferably by’ a trained attendant, 

‘ to the'colon of a patient undergoing ‘treatment ' 
.lfln'j'orderrto properly‘ apply such vflow, a pref-' 

ferably ?exible'tube 53 is .applied't'o the ?ow,;'dis 
charge voutlet 44; which j'tube leads to a prefer 

Tfably curved inlet connection 54 to a centralpas 

I the outlet v of 

obturator 56, the Outer nozzlesend 

'"gwhe're, for example, ‘the distance is forty-‘two 
~"(42_)n'jinches'between thedischarget“ and‘?tting 
18; a 'satisfactoryand thepreferablelength of 

,' the; tube 6| isralso forty-two (42), inches; 4 
' . 'jfrThe end‘ of‘ the ?exible tube 6|, remote from 

the obturator, is preferably provided with a .valve 
,62jthatjinay. be and preferably ‘is, "supported by 

is applicable to ther'opening ‘58' ‘at 
.- the“ colon '59 and ,thelinner ‘end ’ 

p_' ‘of which is connected, as ‘at 60, with- an-end of v 
.- ‘a ?exibletube 6|,preferably of’ greater innerjtdi- - 
' ;.a1net'e'rjth_an‘ the inner diameterof the tube 1x573‘; 

v"tion of 'suchmixture, and a suitablestatic pres- 7 

tion meanwhile; being obviated..-by,'atmosphéric 
'zpressuregacting through‘ the air ducts 4.11 and '50. ' 
j “ When the v'alve-?lls-opened, ,the;?ow,sub-. ' 
lstantially-in its entirety, passes through the tube 

‘ . 53 to ; the nozzle opening of "the obturator I and/or 

?ow ‘is through theiztube tr,’ sight-:ytiubes?iand , ' 
tubejjii?fto’ ‘the, sewer, .dischargeeoutlet 55] i I _ 

closed and ‘the; obturator ‘applied to the colon; 
as vshown in llfig._,v2_,lthe.l.ilowjis ‘to the colonsub 
‘stantially ?lling the: samewith an. airfgand, water 

1: mixture. ‘ "Ifhe >,valve,._45 is; then closed to establish 

, the fluid mixture‘, due'to 
60 

l ~‘coverred in .connection, with 
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. _ a‘ standujiiuhaving a bracket‘ 64, thereon, which ‘ 
juinturni supports a sight tube ‘65' by which the 

‘how and contents thereof may be examined to 
1 an 11; determining the: pathological'condition' of 75‘ 

vproper pressure.‘ y 
. It is then preferable-for 

‘ a closed 'circllitloif.fplibperlyamixedljluid' under" 

' attendant? to'man 

the g?exible" tubefV'GILL-to- cause a disturbance in 

001011. " 

_ An _extraordinary;phenomenon has beetles-1 } 
- the operation-“just ’ 

above desci'ibed,l=_whil_e theactual-lengths of the 
colon being treatedfand 
:considerably, those- lengths are related in: that 

'6|_ causes a corresponding 
of the colon" proportional 

-~ constricting pressure attanyportion;throughout' ' ' 
a the length ofvth'etube ‘ 
reaction at the portion 
in distance ' from,v the‘ obturator, to 4the distance ' 1' 

‘ fromthe obturator oflthe constricted-portion of, 
"the tube,- ,Thus when ‘the tube'6'l is‘ manually 
squeezed at-theipoint-A, asuindicated in Fig. 2; ‘ 
which maybeat va point representingapp‘roxi- 1 

d controlled accordance ‘with; re- ‘ 

vWhen the obturator noz- ' 

‘rhythmically squeeze . . 

the ‘compressibility: of ,7 ‘ 
the, air in the- mixture‘ and thus causeavmasi 

' 'saging effect tobeapplied to the'interiorof-the - 
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mately two-thirds (2/3) ‘ of the length of the tube, 
the colon is, acted upon‘at a point B approxi 
mately two-thirds (2/3) up the total length of the 
colon. ‘ ‘ ‘ 

After the colon has been massaged and, in ef 
fect, scoured, the valve 52 is opened and the flow 7 
passed through the sight tube 65 for examina 
tion. The ?ow then passes through the tube 66 
to the sewer for discharge and suitable disposi~ 
tion. 

It is apparent, therefore, that I have provided a 
convenient, relatively economical, e?lcient, safe 
and sanitary colonic irrigator that is admirably 
suited for the purposes for which it was designed. 
What I claim and desire to'secure by Letters 

Patent is: 
1. In an apparatus of the character described, 

a mixing chamber, means for supplying hot and 
cold water to said mixing chamber, means for 
elevating the water from the mixing chamber in 
a column, a combination check valve and vacuum 
break substantially at the upper end of said col 
umn, means for conveying the water laterally of 
said combination valve and break, a valve hous 
ing for receiving said laterally conveyed water 
having a needle valve and an aspirator associated 
therewith, means for supplying the aspirator with 
air for entrainment in said water, means lead 
ing the water with air entrained therein down 
wardly, and a discharge outlet at the lower end 
of said last named water leading means. 

2. In an apparatus of the character described, 
a mixing chamber, means for supplying hot and 
cold water to said mixing chamber, means for 
elevating the water from the mixing chamber in 
a column, a combination check valve and vacuum 
break substantially at the upper end of said col-' 
umn, means for conveying the water laterally of 
said combination valve and break, a valve hous 
ing for receiving said laterally conveyed water 
having a needle valve and an aspirator associat 
ed therewith, means for supplying the aspirator 
with air for entrainment in said water, means 
leading the water with air entrained therein 
downwardly, a discharge outlet at the lower end 
of said last named water leading means and an 
extension on said last named water leading means 
having a trap therein for causing air to be re 
tained in the water. 

3. In an apparatus of the character described, 
a mixing chamber, means for applying hot and 
cold water to said mixing chamber, means for 
elevating the water from the mixing chamber in 
a column, a combination check‘ valve and vacuum 
break substantially at the upper end of said col 
umn, means for conveying the water laterally of 

‘ said combination valve and break, a valve housing 
for receiving said laterally conveyed water hav 
ing a needle valve and an aspirator associated 
therewith, means for supplying the aspirator 
with air for entrainment in said water, means 
leading the water with air entrained downwarde 
ly, a discharge outlet at the lower end of said 
last named water leading means, and an exten 
sion on said last named water leading means hav: 
ing a trap therein for causing air to be retained 
in the water, said extension being directed up 
wardly to form a column of water and air for es 
tablishing a predetermined hydrostatic head of 
pressure on said air and water at said discharge 
outlet. . ' 

4. In an apparatus of the character described, 
a mixing chamber, means for supplying hot and 
cold water to said mixing chamber, means for 
elevating the water from the mixing chamber in 
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a column, a combination check‘ valve and vacuum 
break substantially at ‘the upper'end’ of ‘said col 
umn, means *for conveying the'water laterally'ot 
said combination valve and break, 'a valve housing 
for receiving said laterally conveyed ‘water hav 
ing a needle valve and an aspirator associated 
therewith, means for supplying the aspirator with 
air for entraimnent in said water, means leading 
the water with air entrained therein downward 
ly, a discharge outlet at the lower end of said 
last named water leading means, an extension on 
said last named water leading means having a} 
trap therein for causing air to be retained in the 
water, said extension being directed upwardly to 
form a column of water and air for establishing 
a predetermined hydrostatic head of pressure on 
said air and water at said discharge outlet, a 
downwardly directed connection at the upper end 
of said extension forming an overflow connection, 
and a sewer discharge outlet connected with said 
over?ow connection. , - 

5. In an apparatus of the character described, 
a, mixing chamber, means for supplying hot and 
cold water to said mixing chamber, means for 
elevating the water from the mixing chamber in 
a column, a combination check valve and vacuum 
break substantially at the upper end of said col 
umn, means for conveying the water laterally 01 
said combination valve and break, a valve hous 
ing for receiving said laterally conveyed water 
having a needle valve. and an aspirator associat 
ed therewith, means for supplying the aspirator 
with air for entrainment in said water, means 
leading the water with air entrained therein 
downwardly, a discharge outlet at the lower end 
of said last named water leading means, an ex- 7 ‘ 
tension on said last named water leading means 
having a trap therein for causing air ‘to be re- ' 
tained in the water, said extension being directed 
upwardly to form a column of water and air for 
establishing a predetermined hydrostatic head of 
pressure on said air and water at said discharge 
outlet, a downwardly directed connection at the 
upper end of said extension forming an over?ow 
connection, a sewer discharge outlet connected 
with said over?ow connection, and an extension 
on said over-flow connection directed upwardly 
relative vto said sewer discharge outlet forming 
an auxiliary discharge outlet for said over?ow 
connection. I 

6. In an apparatus of the character-described, 
a mixing chamber, means for supplying hot and 
cold water to said mixing chamber, means for 
elevating the water from the ‘mixing chamber 
in a column, a combination check valve and vac 
uum break substantially at the upper end of said 
column, means for conveying the water laterally 
of said combination valve and break, a valve 

I housing for receiving said laterally conveyed wa 
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ter having a needle valve and an aspirator as 
sociated therewith, means for supplying the as 
pirator with air for entrainment in said water,‘ 
means leading the water with air entrained 
therein downwardly, a discharge outlet at the 
lower end ‘of said last named water leading ' 
means, an extension on said last named water 
leading means having a trap therein for causing 
air to be retained in the water, said extension > 
being directed upwardly to form a column of wa 
ter and air for establishing a predetermined hy- ' 
drostatic head of pressure on said air and water 
at said discharge outlet, va‘downwardly directed. 
connection at thevupper end 'of said extension 
forming an overflow connection, a sewer dis 
charge outlet connected with said over?ow con 
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» ' nection, an extension on said over?ow connec 
~ ‘5 tion directedvupwai'gly relative-‘(t0 said sewer dis 

, ‘ cnargequuen formingan auxiliary dischargeout 
‘ 'vletf-foi'i said direr?qwponnectiori, a tube leading 

' _;from said- discharge ‘Outlet, ‘ an obtura‘tor‘ having 
_ aiyinlei; yconnectel'ijiwit? said tubeand having-a 

5 sight tube leading to sa 

' vnozzle and an outlet, a ?exible tube connected: , V 
‘ with'the outlet of said obturator, a valve ‘for said 
?exible tube,- a sight tube/connected with said 
?exible _tube,___and a .tube connected with said i , 

id. sewer discharge outlet‘) 
-v DAN L. F. COOMIBS.~ ’ 


